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five lucky miners
thing gamblers are going to Cloudyk* In 
hopes of getting rich off the good-heart
ed miners. They will be sorely fooled 
if they try any of their skin games in 
Dawson. One or two of them will be 
hanged, and that will give the others a 
lesson. Straight gambling is all right. 
The miners spend their money .freely at 
cards, faro find, roulette, and don’t worry 
over their losses.” ■ . ;•

Mr. Ash was rushed with questions' 
about Seattle mien on the Yukon and Is

fionténrolale ■ ver7 fuM of information, although care- contempt we ful»$o ^ it to flo Mt y^ds rof
the party concerned. . ,

“Jim Bender 16 going to be a very. 
V» #ch man.” said Ash to a friend from 

Wlverton,® where Bender’s brother is 
working on' a copper property. He has 
one of the richest claims in the country, 
and will clean up $50,000- with care.”

Ash then told of -the phenomenal luck 
of young Gage, of Eureka, CeL, who ar
rived on the Olondyke in- February, af
ter spending two years in hard labor in 
other parts of the country, and who is 
now* considered to be worth a hundred 

■HÜÈ1 three

TJJC DADTT A Yin TYI ^/°m tflese creeks, It is expected that sheer madness, it Is even warse, it is !
1 llLf 1 VlV 1 Liill 17 111 “F will surprise even the old timers. criminal to those who are already in the

• The latest strike reported has been country.
made on dominion Creek on Indian riv- The Portland left St. Michaels on her 
«r. This was made the latter part of return trip at noon August 16th. The
May, and there was a wild stampede for details of the trip of the Portland to
the new district. The reports coming St. Michaels having already been graphi- 
from Dominion Creek are very favor- cally described by Mr. George Hyde 
able, and coarse gold is being brought Preston, the Post-Intelligencer special
back. The prospectors have found as Dawson correspondent, it need not be
high as $2.50 to the pan in gravel. No again described.

, reports had come In. that holes had been Perfect summer weather in the
sunk to bedrock up to July 14, when the Behring Sea', with a smooth sea, was 
steamer Healy left Dawson. The creek olw luck, and Dutch Harbor was reSch- 
has been staked for miles. It heads in ed earl? Thursday morning. After coal-
the same range as Hunker, Gold Bot- mg we started at 6 o’clock in the after
tom and Bonanza creeks, running, how- n™n* through the pass for So
ever, in opposite directions. attle- PCTfeet weather and a sum-

T ,, . „ mer sea accompanying us.
Indian river enters the Yukon about THE CAPTAIN’S VERSION.

30 miles above the Olondyke. Quartz 
and Wolf Creeks, other tributaries of 
Indian river, have been workqd more or 
less for the past four years with good re
sults in coarse gold. The bars, of the 
river havç also • yielded, good ,pay. ,dpring 
that time. ’, , ‘

The indications for quartz have been 
more favorable on Indian river than any 
district on the Yukon. Weil-defined 
croppings have been found on Dominion 
and Quartz Greeks, but at last reports 
no attention had been paid to other than 
placer claims. A number of quartz pros- new gold fields.
pectors are now in the district, and Among the Portlands passengers from, 
quartz lbCatidhs Will undoubtedly be St, Michaels is Timothy Bell, who, hast 

-made, -Jiii .msioalioxo-Sit* to girilT«ia ; 1 Éïfn1 gSOjOOO6 ffll Whfth ïfe'dug
' ’• The creeks in the Clondyke and Indian cS®t **%*•'
river districts above mentioned and. ti . m__- ,v »ays the 600 claims now staked out willtheir [tops, or tributaries, comprise ail $60,000,009. From a number of
the strikes of any importance that had tbe Portland.9 CTVW }t wa8 learned that 
heen reported up to July 14. Captain Kidston had! expected the

Weare, one of the company’s boats, to 
come down- the Yukon with $1,000,000 
worth of gold dust and nuggets, but as 
she did not arrive in time he decided 
to bring down the treasure next trip. 
The United States cutter Bear, it is 
said, will guard the Portland on her 
next trip from.St. Michaels to Seattle. 
As most miners will make their elean-np 
by that time, it is expected' that the 
Portland’s cargo will be a very valuable 
one.

When he reached Hunker creek 
everything was taken, but his partner 
had located No. 4. He Was about to 
turn back to Forty-Mile, and felt rather 
cast down about his luck. C. M. John
son evidently sympathized with him, for 
he Said :

“See here, Bill; I am not going to see 
you go back without a claim of your 
own. for the district, I have one over 
on bonanza that I will give you.”

“Ail right,” said Caldwell, “make out 
the bill of sale.”

“I don’t know whether you- want it,” 
said Johnson; “it’s nothing but an old 
moose pasture and is not worth mnch; 
but if you want it-you can have it.”

When they came to look for a paper 
on which to write the transfer, none 
was to be found. Finally they took the 
label off an empty tomato can, and this 
unique and vivid colored document is 
now on file With the gold commissioner. 
Claim No. 43 could not now be bought 
for less ;than $25,000, although nothing 
more than prospecting has been done on

up.

„ssrr^r
of Treasure.

The Arrival at Seattle of the Long- 
Expected Steamer from the 

Month of the Yukon
Came

' ¥

Amount of Treasure Brought Down 
Does Not Exceed $200.C3C-Thir- 

teen Miners from Clondyke.
oL«, W ?

Wait Till Spring.

! it

Going

Ten or Fifteen Millions Likely To Be 
Taken Ont of the Gold Fields 

Nekt Winter.

27—As told in yester- 
the schooner Fred E.Seattle, Aug

'q3'1er arrived Sfrom St. Michael» at

fin Townsend and brought ^n five 
Ham- Ash, of Dawson City, J. S.

Dtosmore, of Eureka, Cal., Joe Lowe,
of Seattle, Charles ^eat’ ' thousand. ’He has claims • on
a„d James McNamee, of Juneau. These creek8
Ben quit the a*_ thé steamer Mrs. Ash was ready to go shopping,

nd and came to Seattle by _ .and the wealthy ex-gambler stopped his
City of Seattle, atrivmg bere yester- talfc ^ the interesttog Clondyke until 
day afternoon. They coufirmedthepre- later Ash has gambled a great deal 
Tio'us reports of the wonderful wealth tMs city_ and left this country for 
of the upper Yukon. -The 8 Juneau, where he opened a dance hall
bring out $50,000 in gold dust and nug- and house. Circle City draw With what cgme down on her first trip,
gets—enough, as .they. Mm further north, where he formed a but it ,s large when every fact i».tajc$>
fort ably on during the, winter expect .pertnerf.hip ^ “Curfey” Monroe, .«Mo- Into consideration. i, 
ing to fétiirû to their claims m -*®*! of Seattle, and one of the best known There were only thirteen miners among 
spring. From- them it is learned that gportjng men who ever resided here, the passengers. Not one of them brings
important discoveri.es have been made «yuriey>> went to Dawson with the first out his entire stake. They own claims
on several smaller streams about Daw- : and, has made a fortune already which will be worked this winter and for
son City, Hunker creek, which empties ,q tke dance hall and gambling this they have left large amounts of dust.
into the Clondyke, showing up some rich t,usiness. He was followed to Dawson Others have loaned money at enormous _ Since May there have been stampedes
diggings. . , j in a short time by his partner, Ash, and rates of interest. At the diggings money , in,every direction from Dawson City. As

It is the opinion of these men that the ; tke latter’s $100,000 stake tells of his now commands from 2 to 5 per cent, a çnick as a report came infrom any creek.
Portland will not bring out much gold, 8nccee& month on yearly loans. Fully one-half of ** waa fallowed by a rush of miners,
for the reason that the dust is needed a „ the dust taken out is now required for Hundreds of men have been hunting
the mines as a medium of exchange. ^ PIONEER’S DEPARTURE. working the mines this winter. Next for “To° Mucb Gold Creek,” the creek
There is no credit at Dawson; when a _ spring from $10,000,000 to $15,000,000 reported to be about forty mües up the
thing is bought it is paid for in dust, Heat-n ^ a XYell Known Resident of wjd ibî taken out. river, and on Which the Indians claim
and as the miners are staying there to ; Salt Spring Island. The non-arrival ’of the river steamer they haTe Panned gold out in a frying
work their claims during the winter they ! --------- Weare at St. Michaels before the Port- Pan for years past. Up to the present
are keeping their gold until tbey come I Bnrgoyne Bay, Aug. 28.-Mr. John land left accounts in part for the small time nothing has been found that ans-
out. In the spring the anl»nnt brought MaxweU, one of the oldest settlers on ,ist passenger8( and also for ^ were the description given by the In-
down may be as much as $5,000,000. gait Spring Island, died ofi Monday last amount^f dust not being larger. It was dians. f The,.5?IUrnla^. mi°?rs says G»at tbe

This morning J. S. Dinsmore boarded in the Jubilee Hospital He had, teen estimate that the Weare would bring One the the stampedes this summer T11^ ^ ,,OTV „ Eldorado
the steamer for San Francisco to spend ajHng for a long time and went to.Vie- down at least fiftr to eeventy-five passen- was to Henderson Creek, which flows in- wl1' aun?^r 14®' Mr. Omlvie es-
the winter at his home. He takes with toria the previous week. It was fpund- $300 000 to $500000 in to the Yukon about six miles below ttoates that at the rate these 140 claims
him $8,000, and has claims bn Hunker that there was some foreign growth in f™’ and from *duo*ww to !p&UU’UW m s°tewart river. The prospects did not arp nav producing and cons.denng the
Creek rained at from $50,000 to $100,- Ms stomach and his pedical adviser du^' Q passenger list is as fol- prove satisfactory, not enough gold being

imS mmm wmmmmm msday, and if he is prudent can ^ ^ Clous^’G'Perrin, J. A. èmuSlS: count,y, will've quite ^hbrouitoypfos- There have been other rich, strikes on

b-ftbe fo.1- ^W^^XsdaV ^îrbunded 3ftpwler, A Nash, W. W; CaMwèg; A., pected this season. . Stewart river, Hunker, Henderson and
i T^rr«fyàùst.-8 settlers of the «Strict, who came to'^Wftsy. Ni’W.P.'Weston,’ ..'ll» present locations of any Indian creeks, but none of these are as
lowing amoun • sloooo _,T their last resrects U) a man who W. Oonstance, G. H. Barnes, G. H. tance in the Clondyke district are em- rich as the claims on Eldorado and Bon-

$10,000 pay then- Let respects u a Wharton> T. Bromley. > braced within a radius of forty miles. anza creeks. Until the wonderful dis-
The returning miners and their clean- ' Victoria creek, a tributary of Bon- coveriee of Clondyke were made, ground 

ups for last winter are the following: I anza, coming iu at 43 above discovery, worth 10 cents to ti)e pan, with t^o or 
i $50 000' was located' last fall and practically three feet of pay dirt, were considered

.............. 45,000 abandoned. Just before the Héaly left- very good for the Yukon, and miners

.......................... 35,000' JJawsou reports of big strikes on Vic- made . their money with rockers and

...............   35,000 ’toria reached there, and claims were sluices.

. .............. ••••• 30.000 'geitiug at round) prices. This year miners are passing entirely

............................ f.000 Here is a phase of the Clondyke over the ground of this richness in their
....................iv • Jg’rr? which should receive careful considéra- search for rand and gravel that will
.................. .. . bou: 1 pay ' Uke that of the Clondyke discov-
.......... ............. 15 ooo ' “Warn people to stay out of the Yu- cries. Up to date none of fbe claims ,

loieoo1 "kon' this year.” was showing any signs of exhaustion,
..........................  10,000 T «TeU them it means starvation.” / and scarcely more than' a dozen are

M R Gowler 5,OQO, -voTelegraph to e«ery< paper in the. mote t^n well opened. Evpry one has
The miners without exception estimate ^country that people, will starve there if large areas’of ground to be worked. One 

that not less than from $10*000,000 to .more get in.” returned miner says it is impossible to
$15,000,000 will be taken out of the ' I have heard these warnings repeated make anything.
Clondyke district next winter. Many of time and time again to me by each and MR. CALDWELL’S VIEWS,
them think the amount will reach fully every one of the miners Who returned W. W. Caildwell, a St. Joseph, Mo.,- 
$15,000,000. bn the Portland!. man, is now going home well fixed.

All this summer the miners have been ’ More than this, several of these men He went into the Yukon country in 
getting into shape for the winter’s work, lihave frankly stated that had they March, 1895, and was one ofthe first 
and mining will be done upon definite, '.thought there would be sufficient sup- on the Clondyke last fall locating -7 A. 
systematic plans arid claims worked to plies in there for t£e coming winter on Eldorado creek which he only proe- 
the utmost limit. Last winter the work they would not have come out. pected and worked for a few weeks in
done was little more than prospecting. f These men are in earnest. tbe. spriI2.€’ taking out $4,000 frem e
' On all the claims where pay has been "knew what they are talking about, claim. Meanwhile he had_ secured. 43 
found the owners have now made every These warnings, too, they asked me to below on Bunker creek Later on he 
orenaration for work Cabin « have been write before we knew half the story of' picked up a fraction at the month of
rarssS5S:<• ■>•«»*-, •and everything ready far a start at the When we reached Dutch Harbor, on rade. He has held «.me eth,s P«>Perrt, 
first nossible moment As soon as the our return, and secured a few scattering but still retains his interests in what ground fre^es the mininf ^drifting 'papers of late dates-the latest August he considers rich claims. Like every one 
g-nn3. ,.L ^,tùe ™ g aad dntting . . conversation was of the returning Yukoners this time, Mr.will begin, and continue without iftter- XufthaT t J situatn^n wouid be at Caldwell will not say just what Ms 
mission until about May 1. The dirt V> d Yukon this winter, clean-up for the season has been, as he
will then be ready to shovel into boxes, Excelsior arrived at St. thinks that many of the first ones out
and when the ice breaks the sluice boxes tMiehaelg with her load of 130 additional were rated far too high. From excel- 
will be in operation. people, and the miners heard that the lent sources it to lrarned that his clean
est season, on account of the remark- ^el^ud would; bring fully 160 more, up was over $20,000. 

ably rich strikes, work was confined al- talked- strongly then. They said “While there will be many phenomenal After they had' sotaewhat recovered
most entirely to Bonanza and Eldorado many people were going in, and claims on Hunker, Gold Bottom and the they toddi tlhe officers of the Islander the
creeks and the “pups” emptying into supplies could not possibly hold out dur- many other rich creeks in the district, following story of their misfortune: 
them. Bren on these creeks not over ti,e winter. there is no creek so far known, that will There were eight of them, in the boat
ohe-haif of the claims were worked. After leaving Dutch Harbor and equal Bonanza and Eldorado. There is when she left Juneau, and a merrier

The hillside claims along Eldorado and speaking the Humboldt at sea, securing little rise to try and tell how rich, these party never sailed from any. port. One
Bonanza are being worked for the first iater papers, a partial extent of the mk two creeks are, for no one knows...They evidence- .of their jocose disposition ia
time this summer. They are showing up dawned upon us. are richer than anything that has ever" found in the placard which Captain
rich. On some of them as high as $50 “My ■ God!” one man said to me, been found in the world so far.- Larger Irving found attached to the bow of the
a day has been made with a rocker, “what are they thinking of? Are people nuggets and richer pockets have been. boat. It was of canvas, and was used
Nearly all of the hill claims were located crazy? There will be terrible—horrible found in many places, but Mstofy has seemingly as a name plate, and read:
by men who went in during the spring times on the Yukon next winter, no record where the pay streak has been “Liz, I’m hot stuff.”
All the ground is now entirely taken up. Starvation will stare them in the face so wide and the gold so evenly dis- Gregwire and Brown, the two 
These claims require môre work than the long before spring,” tributed as on these two creeks, t or who owned the boat, were barbers froi .
creek claims, is the dirt most be carried From my'own. personal investigations instance, on claim 43 below on Bonanza Juneau, and. they intended to start a
to the creeks for washing. They will at St. Michaels I am convinced that the pay streak has been prospected for barber shop at Skagway. They took up
undoubtedly add materially to the the miners do not speak too strongly. a width of 200 feet. These two creeks with them two barbers’ chairs and about
amount of dust taken ont. The companies are doing their utmost will be enormous producers for the next three tons of miscellaneous stuff, includ-

Bear Greek Hnnfcer Gold Bottom and tb' get supplies"up the river, and were ten- years at least. ing the usual appliances used in the ton-
Dominion Creeks will ’be worked for the it possible to do so they would have “There are; big ounces for capital serial , artists’ emporiums, outfits, etc., 
first time thhf whiter There is everv food for a». But they labor under die- on the Yukon. There are many miles The fix miners were taken, with their
reason To beliUTthlt thtae creeks ^d advantages which cannot be appreciated of good ground, which will yield hand- outfits as passengers at the rate of $8
reason to believe that these creeks will somely when worked on a large scale, per head. The greatest portion of these
^ A serions mistake was made by One .which the average miner cannot $ow men, the drowned party, had intended

found, however, on Bear, Gold Bottom T^e minera want food, n<yt iiquor. must find pretty good ground" m order The accident occurred about 3:30 a.m.
and Hunker Creeks. The richest pros- Last year with 1,500 people on. the to make his grub bill. Besides this, he on the morning of Monday, August 23rd,
peet found on Gold Bottom wan on Zilly , _ aad. radii ties for transportation has to do an immense amount of dead during one of those little squalls which
and Baker’s Claims, Nos, 2 and 3 above yery Httle under thore of the present work in order to get his ground opened frequently arise suddenly 
its mouth. season there was a serious shortage. up. Consequently he looks for the rich waters. ' They were jibing, and suddenly

On account of pay being discovered on . This’year some 1,500 peole must have spots only, whereas capital could work the. Liz capsized. The eight men and 
Eldorado, and Bonanza first everybody SUpp;jeg) and they, with those who wçnt ground that the miner has rejected and their goods were all thrown into the
rushed there to work and.gft.g; stake in ]ast spring, making a total of proba- make it pay. water, but they soon managed to catch
enough^ ahead so that they_would be in bly 5,000 people on the river, before this “The Yukon is a poor mans conn- hold of the keel. There they clung in 
easy circumstances the coÿfing season. iast mad rush, will require every pound try, and it is also not a poor man s ■ silence, no winds being spoken save, 
At that.-rime there wew!;..,nnfc,;.;Over that can. poesibly bextaken in, and with» Wffhtry Musele and brawn count high perhaps, in cheering and encouraging 
1,000 people in this district,*nd. prac- out it the condition will be worse-than 'there, but it must be backed by.enough one another. Gregwire was the soul of
tically flll of them were concentrated on last year. J. am positive 5,000 tons will cash to buy a year's supplies. the party; he seemed to stand the severe
the two dreeks mentioned, ‘’rind’ conse- not be taken up the river this season. “What do I think about the outlook strain better man his comrades, and 
quently other creeks were neglected» antil .This does not meant 5,000 tons of food on the Olondyke for this winter. Well, cheered them all, exhorting them to hold 
spring. *;*.*/>. by any means. Perhaps the* larger half when there is grab enough for only one firmly to me boat.

Early in the summer work was started will be food, but shovels, furniture, man and tbére. are thf^e men to eat it. and hope seemed to die mthin

SSÏîT.Æï K waSSSSS. 7 ” ,
8; HIEmsH18 aW 1 and every tme of whom have gone over back. No hard' luck story that comes farewell to his comra&s throw up Ms
is above discovery. . , . . * lmDog. back from Dawson next spring, no mat- hands and disappear beneath the waves.On No. a on BearOeek “Dutch Kid” ^bllity to tranroort enou^ Fnnnnra tm- how bad It may be, win surprise .The last of the quartette propped off 
took out foOOO in dhst this spring, work- routëTt this TIL Tthl me. °W ' ;th^ hours before they were picked up.
Ing only In April. nBy March I will be tin my way over : Their joy when they saw the Islander

On Honker Creek $7,000' was taken in "the various articles and interviews the trail, and expert: to come out again Warning towards them may be ita- ont of No. 19 below discovery by Harry puwi*^ he^itik tb! SltiiatioTmly ea!ly next summer.. My. clqims wUl be agiued, for it cannot be described.
jOlesbn, who commenced worlf first in be sreuat aTce’ y somatically worked this winter, and The three Nanaimo men who were
March. Inwamlns: uronle to wait untH I hope will prove rttisfa'ctory.” frowned were well known residents of

Oh GoId Bottom rich pay was located, spring. I «imnlv act for the miners who Tbe way CaldweH got claim 43 on the Coal City, and, as previously stated,
ffint.no work was done. Claims on this speak’in. the name of humanity. ’ Bonanza creek reads like a fairy tale, one of them wasa member of the pro
creek are now held at from- $10;000/to There Is gold In the Yukon; country— He went up to Hunker creek with- vincial police. They sailed1 from Vic-
125, 000. plenty of It. but to seek it this season Hunker and Johnson, the ddsroveners toria for Juneau about a month ago on

Next spring, when the reports come in under the circumstances is no less than of the creek, helping them on the way the steamer Queen.

Captain Kidston, in command of the 
steamer Portland, reported a pleasant 
voyage and explained the delay of three 
days in reaching Port Angeles by stating 
that a very serious storm at St. Mi
chaels delayed the discharge of her car
go. He laughed when told of the re
ports that the Portland was carrying 
over $2,000,000 in gold. As a matter 
of fact, he said, there was only about 
$825,000 in gold dust and nuggets on 
board his vessel. Up to the time he 
left St. Michaels he had heard of no-

(From the Seattle Poet-Inttlliganoer.)
The steamer Portland arrived from St. 

Michaels at 2:30 this morning. At a con
servative figure she brings back $150,000 
in gold dust. At the outside figure the 
sum does not exceed $200,000. Thesè 
figures may seem small in comparison

it.

FOUR MEN DROWNEDse

Miners Fiafl a Watery
' ’ " ° r Grave.

and Four

Three Were From Nanaimo—Were 
Sailing from Juneau 

to Skagway.

Four of the miners who left here a 
Short time ago with hopes of returning 
to their homes in possession of a fortune 
have not even been able to reach the 
gateway to the mines. The four unfor
tunate men, three of whom were from. 
Nanaimo, and- one from Seattle, have 
found a watery grave in the merciless 
waters of the Northern- Pacific ocean.

The drowned men were Hugh Mc
Lean, formerly a provincial police con
stable, who resigned his position to join 
the gold-seekers; Thomas Trevellyn, / 
William McDonald, of Nanaimo, and 
James Armstrong, of Seattle. There 
were four others) in the unfortunate 
party, two barbers from Juneau named 
W. F. Gregwire and1 Frank A. Brown, 
and William McMindo and James Dud
ley, x>f Nanaimo; These four were aB 
saved.

Passengers on the steamer Islander 
tell the story' of the rescue as follows1:

Soon after the steamer Islander sailed 
from Skagway on her homeward, voy
age, on Monday -last, and as she was 
about three miles above Eldred Island1, 
Captain John Irving sighted1 what 
seemed to be a small black log floating 
on the water. He was just about to 
pass it when he noticed1 a yellow object 
moving about. He at once got his glasses 
and as soon as they were focussed on 
the object, he found! that it was a small 
sail boad of Columbia river build, fioat- 
ing about bottom upwards. There were 
four men dinging to it, and it was one 
of the three who was-attired in the yel
low oilskins that first.-ottracted the 'at
tention of Captain Irving.

The engines were at once reversed, 
and soon the Islander was bearing down 
towards the boat. The four men were 
then quickly removed from their perilous 
position and placed between good, warm 
blankets on the Islander, where the of
ficers -fell over each other in trying to 
minister to their comfort. ' AU were 
nurses for the time being. The font- 
men were in a very bad' condition from, 
the terrible hardships they had experi
enced. They were so exhausted and so 
near death from the exposure that had 
the rescue been deferred for about 
fifteen minutes longer death would have 
claimed four more victims. They were 
landed at Juneau and immediately 
placed under the care of & Juneau medi
cal man.

They were stiH in a very bad condi
tion when the Islander left Juneau, and 
two of them were suffering from a se
vere attack of paralysis of the legs, 
brought on by their en mûrement in tbe 
cold waves.

»

Charles Vest..........................  6,000 was generally liked.
Toe Lowe ..................  15,000 quest he was buried on his ranch beside
Harrv Ash.............. . .... 10,000 his eldest son, who died ten years ago.
j S Dinsmore . ..,........................ 8,000 The pallbearers were*" Messrs. Ruckle,

At the Hotel Butler this morning the Trage, Gyves, Rogers, Wd*m a“d Mc- 
centre of an interested crowd was Har- Clennan, the beautiful service of the 
ry Ash of Dawson City, formerly of Church of England being read by Mr.

lS^sttlhanW$°10O,000!danO of* wtid was Mr. Maxwell settled ^ Burgoyne Bay

VS "Tn S 2aT,t 'utfd™ “.ri" Sf
5 the no tod

**.”«yw, SÏSJSl*»rAtol5£
7i,:‘-iittlt- ouartz 'to' the five school houses erected and. fifty pet- Thero was Httto qtiam to tne the distTict where there was

nugget. Ash has carried it for a lung __ ... , „time and believes it will bring him luck, but one, whije the forestvriley has
His flannel shirt was blazing with dia- b^n lajd f delds t®6™11»
mondS, real diamonds of no small size. grasae?- gra,l,n- fpults ,a»d .'«g***!* 
He has a habit of sifting a handful of Mr, Maxwell was a native of the north 

uo l e . _ (,in„ of Ireland. He spent feme time in thenuggets from hand to hand while talking mineg Qf 5^ and on the Fraser
to anyone, and all through the conver- . K^fori- he settled to Bureovne Bav
sation the rattle of the gold brought all ™
sorts of fancies to the excited minds of aad ^maseed a considerable fortune, 
his hearers. One a big nugget dropped Speaking a few evenings ago of the d^
. .. „ , _rfii" ceased, an olid settler who knew him forto the floor and^lted out M sight Then ’sai(1: “Mnxwell was an honest,
began a hun for gold that would have maD in, all his dealingg,
caused an old Clondyker to wonder. Ash fln neighbor and a good friend
did not seem to value the nugget which a„ thog6. he ,Mked upon as friends.” 
was a large ene, m the least, and eon- T1- ______ _

,,h,„rT,ta ,h.u,ü».rah,™ is
ner and hardly got a look of thanks 
when he handed it back.

ijrs. Ash, who is with her husband, 
is also an object of great interest Mrs.
Ash has been up there ever since her
husband went north several years ago, , . , „ _ ,
and she says she feels like a pioneer. .| News was brought by the steamer Col- 
She was dressed, this morning in a be- u™bla> j"at arrived from the Orient, of 
coming dress of green silk and was *be suicide by shooting of Lieutenant 
wearing a straw hat that was the finest Hey gate, one of the officers of Jti.. M-S. 
in Dawson last summer. The hat was Algerme. On the evening of July 19th 
rather the worse for wear, but people twx) Petty officers heard a shot from the 
who listened- to Mrs. Ash were inclined wardroom. They_ proceeded thither aad 
to overlook her dress. The morning is found the place in. darkq^ss, and they 
to be spent in shopping, for both Mr. j knew that Lieut. Heygate, officer of the 
and Mrs. Ash lack many things that are was the only officer cm board,
considered ndeessary in civilization. Mrs. Further search revealed the body of the 
Ash has been looking forward to her hen-tenant lying in his bunk, with a re- 
first show*ing expedition a.fter so long volver near his hand. He was bleeding 
a time in the north as only a woman , from a. wound in- the left breast and 
can. Her husband says that nothing is ' was quite dead. On the petty officers 
too good for her. Mrs. Ash is a tall Jlf«;ng ^ deceased it was seen that the 
brunette and good looking. I ^let had) passed right through ffis

Mr. Ash has a quiet,, confidential way body and become tost in his pillow. His 
of talking, but is very careful not to I6®** was smouldering Rightly, ap- 
say too much when talking for publica- Parmtly being ignited by the- firing of 
tion. Mr. Ash said this morning: the PtitoJ' body was taken on the

“There are several things I wish to P°°P, where it vas seen by a medical 
speak about. In the first place don’t i'm4n> who formally pronounced- llffe to

I
J- Bowan ............

*Jlm Bell ........ ..
Joe' Goldsmith ..
N. W. Powers ..
W. W. Caldwell 
Win Oler ............
O. K. Zilly ;........
F. Wi Cobb........
W. Zahn ........ '...
G. S. Lansing ...
A. Buckley ........
B. Famham ....

COMMITTED SUI-OIDE.

A Lieutenant on H. M. S. Algerine 
Shoots Himself.

men.

mattempt to go to the Yukon this
There is plenty of time in the spring/
It is true that Clondyke is a winter dig- tiring P*rty 1Çf^amg- tu™ tne wooy 
gings, but a person going in now could- - on a K*111 Carriage of the Shanghai Vo- 
not get a claim, and stands very little hinteer Artillery, drawn by four black 
show of getting work. There will be Ponies, followed- by the ships company 
plenty of room for all who ça in in the and Captain Merry and officers of the 
spring, as there seems to he no limit to 
Alaskan resources.”

Mr. Ash declined to tell just how 
much money he brought ont, but his 
friends say that he has not less than 
$10,000 in dust, besides several thou
sands sent out by friends. He made 
heavy purchases in Alaska taines after 
■selling out his gambling house to Holden 
& Stevens for $30,000. The men' he 
sold to are making money hand over fist, 
he says. He is satisfied with his sale, 
however, as he was tired.-of living in 
such a rough country. Ash. has many 
friends among the sporting men of Se
attle, and several of them were with 
him at the Butler this mornings One 
°f them asked Ash regarding the 
chances for crooked work at Dawson, 

replied, saying:
‘Crooked work of any kind In a game 

would not be tolerated for a minute, 
t here is but one sentence for such act»— 
instant death by hanging or expulsion 
•tom the country. The miners have the 
jaw well in hand and always back up 
the Northwest Mounted) Policé. I don’t 
know of any stealing that amtiunteff-fo 
nything since I was up there. Gold 
a* backed around without protection. 

th\n0n,e wa* ever taken. I understand 
at a lar$e number of crooks and sure-

*

on those
United States gunboat Machias. ,v 

At the inquest the jury returned a 
verdict that the deceased died from a 
self-inflicted bullet wound, hut whether 
by. a-ccid-ent or design there was no evi
dence to show, and there was no ap
parent motive for suicide. The deceased 
officer wa* 25 years of age and joined 
the navy when he was 14. He had been 
am the China station for the past four 
or five years, and was formerly in H. M. 
S. Redpoie. and was navigating lieuten
ant of the Algerine.

As their heads

Cart Work All tbe Time.
“My daughter was suffering with '<*- 

tarrh of the stomach, and tried many 
different prescriptions without benefit, 
Finally she began taking Hood’s SarjJg- 
P*fllla and1-it tiSlped her at once, 
haw'haken fiftéeâ bottle* and Is mow 
to work all jthe time. We prize Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla vetÿ' highly”, Anna Merril, 
Eaton, Que.

m

Ills. 25 cents.

—Magic Liniment cures more pain* 
and stops more aches than any other 
liniment known. I
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ey'have seen

eans

At the last meeting of the W O T rr
Resolved,'ffift nsTso^ty of 
fomcn, we deeply regret the open viof.

xcarsion cars on our intei--urbea tr ” 
ne, and we desire to-record a nuhi^ 
retest, expressing a hope that each »„ 
vent will not occur again,” • an
Lady Sholto Douglas will make her 

ebut as a vocalist in this city to-night 
the garden paity in aid of the Wo. 

len’s Hospital.
The steamer Rithet left here yester 

ay morning with 80 hogs. Mr. WiUia 
nd wife, Mr. F. W. Howay and ms

dise Wolfenden and Mr. H. Bictiioff 
vere passengers.

Mr. L Strickland, who was a resident 
n this city several years ago, and was 
n business with Mr. Port, is on the wav 
:o the Clondyke district y
A carload of cattle arrived here on 

Friday for Nanaimo.
I The Transfer left here on Saturday 
homing, and took up some 200 Indians' 
ind about 25 canoes and boats. The In
dians are returning to their reservations 
ifter spending the season in the fishing 
business on thé Fraser.

Mr. W. Mathers was a passenger 
pver on thb Transfer yesterday.

Mr. Thos. Forster, M.P;P., was in 
own yesterday.
A- white man is now 

hooting an Indian, whom he 
lis tent and whisky. ■Find! 
losed culprit, the white man ' 
nto his own hands and emptied the con
tents of a shotgun into the siwash’s hack.

np-

nnderxarrest for 
gt» stole-

KAMLOOPS.
The purchase of ’he Lucky Strike and 

Ee bonding of the Josie, Champion,. 
Muebird and Neighbor claims by John 
pobbledick have inspired fresh confidence 
fi the future of Coal Hill camp. Active 
Derations will be commenced on these 
froperties at an early date and it will 
lot be long before Kamloops has a ship- 
ling mine.
J. C. McLaren arid' Hugh McKinnon 

lave bonded the Golden Eagle claim on 
jamieson Creek . to John Femley, of 
rairhaven, Wash. The terms of the- 
lond are that on the completion of a 50- 
bot tunnel a four-fifths undivided in- 
ferest in the claim shall be deeded to- 
lernley- Work is to he commenced by 
ne 15th September next. Messrs. Mc
Laren and McKinnon, wiy retain an un- 
Issessable one-fifth interest in the prep
py, Femley to bear all expenses in con
fection with the erection of machinery, 
Ic. This is a very commendable method 
I getting a mining property developed, 
pd one which might'with advantage be 
allowed by many who own promising 
laims which they cannot afford fo work, 
felnland Sentinel. <

THE GOLDEN CACHE.
Mr. Arthur Noel, of the Golden Cache 
toe, spent a night in town this week 
l his way to the coast for a vacation, 
n his return Mr. Noel will occupy him- 
“lf in developing some of his quartz 
-oparties in the Lillooet section. The 
lill will be started on the Golden Cache, 
- is now expected, on the 8th of next 
lonth. Of the results Mr. Noel says, 
nd n6 one is in a position to judge so 
-ell as he, that it wjlLbe» «relation to anrtz milling not ofteSfseen or exp^ted.
he mine will make a wonderful ahow- 
g. A hundred dollars a day can be 
ado in pounding out gold, with g mor- 
r, and further, the ledge is large and' 
rrmanent. The Golden Cache is a won- 
irful mine. Mr. Noel has been in- 
large of the work ever since it was 
anted and his course has been sueJi 
I to cause the company to have full’ 
Id entire confidence in his ability and, 
itegrity.—B. Ç- Mining Journal.

GOSSI-F OF TRAIL.
Trail, Aug. 24.—Dr. Duncan, medical 
cretary for the provincial board of 
ialth, arrived yesterday from Nelson, 
[lere he has been conducting a sani- 
ry inspection of that city. When he 
:-nt to the hotel he was complaining of 
eling ill, and was later compelled to 

to the hospital, where he still re
tins. with every evidence of fever.
W. F. Keay, who has been- stationed 
the Fort Steele country for the ens- 

rus depart mem t, has assumed charge of 
e office here, and has relieved Col- 
tor Gordon, who goes to Fort Steele, 
pharles Cunningham, who has been 
ing newspaper work in Kaslo, came, to 
day.

le steamer Lytton came d-own. from 
north yesterday with some barges to

fir. le Maistre, has just returned 
ini Waterloo, where a force of men 
[at Work on the Bryan group; Fpor- 
p assays taken in all kinds of m4" 
Sal showed an average value of $140. 
Additional specimens of quartz were 
night in from the Bruce mine yeeter- 
y. The free gold- is visible in large 
entities in almost al! of them.
Eton. Colonel Baker, minister of mine# 
n education, was in Trail to-day, and 
fited the site for the new school house- 
le bids were opened this morning and 
H be forwarded to Victoria for accept
ée. The new structure wih. cost 
iOOO, and will be similar in construe- 
p to the present building.
Contractor Winters and Superintend 
pt Gutelius, of the Columbia & 
pstern, went to Robson to-day, where 
p work of laying the rail» Is under 
ly. The big engine and flat cars used 
the laying of the track are manned by 
krew from the Columbia & Western, 
lere is still a -demand for men, **' 
bngh several have arrived1 from Spo-

ie.

A SLUMP' IN

Big Drop Below the Dollar ®e’
parted From Chicago. 1

ihlcago, Ang. 27.—Wheat broke over five 
it* a bushel to-day. At opening evert' 
ly wanted to unload, on weak 
rerpool «bowed a decline of over 
it* a bushel. Everything on tbe 
« demoralized by tbe selling c * 
ter the flurry, trade In wheat s 
th the pit not more than half t 
nber wheat opened all tbe 
4 to 92c.. compared wltb»98%c. m 
be last night. A rally to 96c. <ou 
some buying by the bull clique. Di 
i wheat, which closed at 86)6*»
I tied to-day at 90c. to 90%«.. toi 
kc. and recovered to 91a

a astonishing bow mneh patience=■ 
fit hart with tiiciusclufc -*■
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